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in Productivity- Pg 4

Governor’s Message

I

H.E ENG. ALEX TOLGOS EGH
GOVERNOR, ELGEYO MARAKWET

wish to convey my gratitude to the World
Bank under the Kenya Devolution Support
Programme (KDSP) for funding this
publication which serves to inform you on
the progress made by my government while
educating you on various aspects of devolution
under our civic education programme.

down to the wards.

Over three years ago, we have been unable
to publish information in print form about
the County because of limited funding. As
you know, most of our County funds goes
to projects while little remains for recurrent
expenditure.

While we push for additional funds from
the national government for small counties
like ours, we have proposed that they cap
allocation to a minimum of Ksh 5 billion to
enable us discharge our mandate effectively.

However, we are grateful that our resource
mobilization efforts are bearing fruits given
the enormous support we have received
from partners such as the World Bank among
others.

But despite the ups and downs, the good
news is that our County continues to do well
nationally under my leadership. As you will
read in this newsletter, we have done you
proud with the little that we get, and looked
for additional funds elsewhere to grow this
County further.

As you are aware, Elgeyo Marakwet
receives the second least allocation from the
Commission of Revenue Allocation (CRA)
and through our Equitable Development Act
(EDA), we have allowed these funds to trickle

T
H.E WISLEY ROTICH
DEPUTY GOVERNOR,
ELGEYO MARAKWET

his is yet another opportunity that we are able
to share our success through a publication.
Since the inception of devolution; several
projects have been initiated in our county which
has seen lives of our people transformed.
The improved road network has opened up
markets to our produce thereby reducing cost of
production. Initially, farmers would pay for their
produce to be ferried from their farms to the road
which saw them record loses.
On health matters, we have managed to
reduce the distance travelled by our residents to
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This leaves us with limited funds at the
headquarters to cater for operations and
maintenance and other governance related
programmes, which is under recurrent
expenditure.

I promise to continue working very hard
for the prosperity of this County and I wish to
thank all residents for the support they have
given me this far.

get medical attention from an average of eight
kilometers to 3.7KM by establishing new health
facilities thereby increasing the number from 86 in
2013 to 129 currently.
I would like to recognize our development
partners led by the World Bank under the Kenya
Devolution Support Programme (KDSP) among
others for their support.
To the residents of Elgeyo Marakwet, let us
work together to exploit all economic and social
potentials in our county.
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“

Our inclusion
in this programme
as the only County
in Kenya goes to
demonstrate that we
could be a small county
but doing great things.
-H.E Governor
Alex Tolgos

Elgeyo Marakwet
County shines globally
The County is among three regional governments
in Africa picked for the OGP programme

Representatives
of successful
15 regional
governments,
worldwide
picked for
the OGP
engagement at
the launch in
Paris, France.

By VINCENT BARTOO

Elgeyo Marakwet County is among 15 regional
governments in the world picked for support by the
global Open Government Partnership (OGP) based in
the United States
.
Elgeyo Marakwet is the only County in Kenya that
successfully got inclusion into this partnership which
will see the County endorsed to receive support from
development and donor agencies across the world.
The County joins Kigoma Municipality in Tanzania
and Sekondi-Takoradi in Ghana as the only three
regional governments chosen for this support in
Africa.
Other regional governments among the 15 include
Austin in the US, Buenos Aires (Argentina), Jalisco
(Mexico) La Libertad (Peru), Ontario (Canada),
Sao Paulo (Brazil), Madrid (Spain), Paris (France),
Scotland (UK), Bojonegoro (Indonesia), Seoul
(Korea) and Tbilisi (Georgia).

H.E Governor
Alex Tolgos
with County
team during
the signing
of OGP
commitments
at the Paris
Town Hall in
France.

The 15 regional governments emerged winners
from a pool of 45 governments around the world that
were considered. The regional governments are a new
inclusion to the already existing OGP programme
founded 5 years ago.

Elgeyo Marakwet Governor Alex Tolgos was
among heads of the 15 regional governments who
travelled to Paris, France recently to sign the County’s
commitments to the OGP engagement.
OGP Chief Executive Sanjay Pradhan said he was
impressed with the desire by the regional governments
to transform the lives of their people at local level.
“Strengthening open governments at the local level
can directly improve citizens’ lives because many
crucial public services are administered locally. I
know how important transparency and accountability
are at all levels of government and how much their
absence impacts all levels of society,” he said.

Others are the Equitable Development Act (EDA)
that seeks to further devolve funds in the County
equitably to its 20 wards and gives citizens the power
to decide how the funds would be utilized every fiscal
year.

P.O Box 220 - 30700 Iten, Kenya
+254 (0) 734 220220

The survey noted that the County was among those
that had done well in roads, agriculture, hospitals,
transformed former polytechnics and improved the
general quality of life for the people.

Elgeyo Marakwet County prides itself in practicing
good governance by curbing corruption, consequently
putting taxpayers’ money into good use.
The Corruption and Ethics Survey in Devolved
Services by the Ethics and Anti Corruption
Commission (EACC) released last year August, rated
Elgeyo Marakwet County as among the least corrupt
counties in Kenya.
The survey, carried out in 2015, mapped out
corruption prone areas and unethical practices in
counties.
On December 9th, 2016, the County was chosen by
EACC to host the North Rift region celebrations to
mark the International Anti Corruption Day graced by
the Commission deputy CEO, Mr Michael Mubea.
WORLD BANK: SECOND FASTEST
GROWING COUNTY
A report by the World Bank placed Elgeyo Marakwet
County as the second fastest growing counties in
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth after Siaya
County.

Elgeyo
Marakwet
Governor
Alex Tolgos
addresses
delegates
during the
OGP Summit
in Paris,
France.

Among the wins Elgeyo Marakwet scored
for inclusion in OGP was its enactment and
implementation of Public Participation Act that gives
citizens an avenue to have their input included in
the County Governance through open and structured
public participation forums.

An independent survey conducted by research firm
Ipsos Synovate ranked Elgeyo Marakwet County
among the top 10 best performing counties in Kenya.

LEAST CORRUPT COUNTY

Elgeyo
Marakwet
Governor
Alex Tolgos
appends his
signature to
the County
commitments
with OGP at
the Paris Town
Hall in France.

WHAT MADE COUNTY TICK FOR OGP
INCLUSION?

IPSOS SYNOVATE SURVEY: BEST
PERFORMING COUNTY

The survey done in 2015 was published in the Daily
Nation of April, 29th 2015 was titled ‘Top of the
Cream; Kenya’s best Governors named in national
poll’.

Elgeyo
Marakwet
Governor
Alex Tolgos
(centre) holds
discussions
with OGP
Ambassador
Mo Ibrahim
(right) at the
Paris Town
Hall in France.

According to the OGP, Elgeyo Marakwet County
and the other 14 regional governments picked as the
first pioneers had distinguished themselves as open
and responsive governments.

The County has also made strides in making access
to information by its citizens easy by publishing
crucial information such as its budgets, tendering
and recruitment processes online, thus facilitating
transparency and accountability.

info@elgeyomarakwet.go.ke
www.elgeyomarakwet.go.ke

In a report released in October 2015, Elgeyo
Marakwet posted GDP growth of 8.8 percent per
annum. Siaya County took first position recording 10
percent GDP while Tharaka Nithi County was third
with 8.6 percent.
The report was titled ‘Bright Lights, Big Cities;
Measuring National and Subnational Economic
Growth in Africa from Outer Space, with an
Application to Kenya and Rwanda’

@elgeyomarakwetc
County Government of Elgeyo Marakwet
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EMC emerges second best in Kenya
in ranking of counties’ productivity

Extract from the Standard Newspaper February 14, 2019 Pg 1
By VINCENT BARTOO

“

Top among strategies
that won the county
top position include
promotion of cash
crops under the
‘buy-one-get-one
free’ seedlings
subsidy programme,
distribution of drought
tolerant cash crops
along the Kerio Valley
and the subsidized
Artiﬁcial Insemination
(AI) programme.

E

lgeyo Marakwet County
(EMC), which is among
the least funded counties
in Kenya, surprised many when
it emerged as one of the best
performing counties in productivity
in a groundbreaking report released
by the Kenya National Bureau of
Statistics (KNBS).
EMC was ranked the second
County in Kenya with the highest
Gross County Product (GCP) per
capita (per person) after Nyandarua
County which topped the list. Nairobi
County was placed third.
The report also listed Nyandarua,
Elgeyo Marakwet and Busia as the
top three most improved Counties in
productivity, thus generating wealth
for their people since 2013 when
devolution started. The findings thus
ranked Governor Alex Tolgos as the
second best performing governor in
Kenya.
The KNBS findings lends

credence to a report released in
October, 2015 by the World Bank
which said Elgeyo Marakwet was
the second fastest growing County
in Kenya in Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) with a growth of 8.8 percent
per annum.
In the KNBS report released in
February, 2019, Elgeyo Marakwet’s
agricultural productivity increased
by 151 percent as at 2017 placing the
County’s agricultural output at Ksh
34.7 billion.
Surprisingly, EMC agricultural
output was more than neighbouring
Uasin Gishu County which is
traditionally part of the Kenya’s food
basket.
KEY DRIVERS
The findings can largely be
attributed to various strategies the
County put in place when Governor
Tolgos assumed office in 2013. Top
among them being promotion of cash

World Bank 2015 report
placed Elgeyo Marakwet
as the fastest growing
County in Kenya in
Gross Domestic Product
(GDP)
crops under the ‘buy-one-get-one
free’ seedlings subsidy programme,
distribution of drought tolerant cash
crops along the Kerio Valley and the
subsidized Artificial Insemination
(AI) programme.
In the AI programme, the County
so far been able to carry out 17,468
inseminations with a 80 percent
success rate. This was achieved
through employment of inseminators
and purchase of motorbikes for their
mobility in the wards. The County
also constructed 10 milk coolers and
installed 13 coolers in wards and
this is ongoing until all wards are
covered.
The County further constructed
9 sale yards in nine wards, 23 new
dips, 10 vaccination crushes and
rehabilitated 106 dips.
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Survey:

EMC was ranked the
second County in Kenya
with the highest Gross
County Product (GCP)
per capita (per person)
after Nyandarua County
which topped the list.

Growth:

Elgeyo Marakwet’s
agricultural productivity
increased by 151 percent
as at 2017 placing the
County’s agricultural
output at Ksh 34.7
billion.

EDA

The ﬁrst to enact the
Equitable Development
Act (EDA) that gives
citizens in all the 20
wards in the County
power to decide their
development priorities
through open and
structured public
participation forums.

Extract from the Standard Newspaper February 14,2019 Pg 10

This is in addition to vaccinating
over 592,000 livestock for various
diseases to keep our animals
healthy and productive.
In breed improvement, the
County facilitated farmers in the
County to improve their breeds by
purchasing and distributing 261
pedigree heifers, 16 dairy goats,
45 wool sheep ewes and 125 rams,
30 dorper sheep and 75 rams, 103
galla bucks goats, 14, 038 improved
chicken, 28 sahiwal bulls and 157
bee hives and their accessories.
CASH CROPS
Since 2013, the County
embarked on promotion of cash
crops including tea, coffee, mango,
macadamia, avocado, tissue culture
bananas, pyrethrum and temperate
fruits. The
County
further
purchased and distributed 1 million
tea seedlings and established 72
hectares of tea farms, 109,514

coffee seedlings planted on
44 hectares of land, 283, 300
pyrethrum splits on 460 hectares of
land and 38,800 mango seedlings
grown on 50 hectares of land.
It also distributed 5, 400
temperate fruit seedlings planted
on nine hectares of land, 24,000
tissue culture bananas covering
29 hectares, macadamia seedlings
now grown on 20 hectares.
The County government further
introduced interventions in dry
land areas of the County where it
purchased and distributed drought
tolerant seeds to farmers in Kerio
Valley including groundnuts, peas,
beans, sorghum, water melon and
pigeon peas. This also included
infrastructure support for irrigation
through purchase of pipes for water
furrows water distribution.
OTHER ACCOLADES
Elgeyo Marakwet County was

the first to enact the Equitable
Development Act (EDA) that
gives citizens in all the 20 wards
in the County power to decide
their
development
priorities
through open and structured public
participation forums.
In April, 2015, Ipsos Synovate
which is a top research company
in Kenya ranked Governor Tolgos
at number six nationally in a report
titled “Top of the Cream; Kenya’s
best Governor named in national
poll”.
The survey conducted in all
counties in Kenya said Elgeyo
Marakwet had done well in roads,
agriculture, hospitals, transformed
former polytechnics and improved
the general quality of life for the
people.
In August the same year,
the Ethics and Anti Corruption
Commission (EACC) released
another
survey
titled
The
Corruption and Ethics Survey in

Devolved Services which rated
Elgeyo Marakwet as among the
least corrupt counties in Kenya.
Out of this rating, the County
was chosen to host the North Rift
region celebrations to mark the
International Anti Corruption Day
in December 9th, 2016, a function
graced by EACC Deputy CEO Mr
Michael Mubea.
The World Bank in another
report, released in October 2015,
placed Elgeyo Marakwet as the
second fastest growing county in
Kenya in Gross Domestic Product
(GDP).
In the report, titled ‘Bright
Lights, Big Cities; Measuring
National
and
Subnational
Economic Growth in Africa from
Outer Space, with an Application
to Kenya and Rwanda’, the World
Bank said the County posted a GDP
growth of 8.8 percent per annum.
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UNDERSTANDING THE COUNTY ASSEMBLY
Empowering
you through
civic education

T

he county assemblies are comprised of
elected ward representatives (one from
each ward), a number of nominated
seats for marginalized groups (including Persons
with Disabilities and youth) nominated by political
parties, and a Speaker (serving as an ex-officio
member).
There are also a number of special seats in the
Assembly to ensure it is comprised of no more than
two-thirds of the same gender. As the legislative
authority at the county level, the county assemblies
are in charge of drafting and passing laws necessary
for the county government to perform effectively.
In addition to its role as the legislative authority
at the county level, Clause 8 of
The County Government Act, 2012, outlines
additional roles for the county assemblies to
include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vetting and approving nominees for
appointment to county public offices;
Performing the roles set out under the
Constitution;
Approving the budget and expenditure of
the county government;
Approving borrowing by the county
government;
Approving county development planning;
and
Performing any other role as may be set out
under the Constitution or legislation.

Leadership of the County Assembly
The county assembly will have a Speaker, leader
of the majority party and a leader of the minority
party. The Speaker, as stipulated in Article 178
of the Constitution, is the person in charge of
presiding over the sittings of the county assembly.
S/he cannot be a member of the assembly, but is
chosen by assembly members through secret ballot.
The actual process for electing a county assembly
speaker is in the First Schedule of The Elections
Act, 2012. A speaker of a County Assembly can
be removed from office through a resolution
supported by not less than 75 per cent of all the
members of the county assembly–Clause 11.
The majority leader is the person who leaders
the largest party or coalition of parties in the

county assembly. The minority leader, meanwhile,
is the leader of the second largest party or coalition
of parties in the county assembly. The order of
seniority in the county assembly, therefore, should
go like this: (1) Speaker; (2) Majority Leader: and
(3) Minority Leader.
Role of County Assembly Members
The County Governments Act, 2012 Clause 9
(1) of The County Governments Act, 2012 outlines
specific roles for members of county assemblies.
They are:
•

Maintain close contact with the electorate
and consult them on issues before or under
discussion in the county assembly;
•
Present views, opinions and proposals of
the electorate to the county assembly;
•
Attend sessions of the county assembly and
its committees;
•
Provide a linkage between the county
assembly and the electorate on public
service delivery; and
•
Extend professional knowledge, experience
or specialised knowledge to any issue for
discussion in the county assembly.
Source: Citizen Handbook by URAIA Trust/
International Republican Institute
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County receives an eco-warrior culture award from the Kenya Tourism Board

County taps rich culture
in EMC to boost tourism
Traditional
dancers putting
their best ffeet
forward during
ther annual
cultural day
finals at Iten
grounds.
LEFT:
Kapchepkonga
Traditional
Dancers (Left)
from Kapsowar
Ward who
emerged
winners.
RIGHT: Koimur
traditional
dancers from
Soy South.
PHOTOS:
IVY KITTONY

By DAVIE TANUI

O

ne of the key highlights of
the 2019 county cultural
festivals was the performance
of Kapkonga dancers soloist, master
Eisteen Kibet.
Spectators and judges at the County
finals held in Iten were impressed by his
performance on stage, but few knew that
he was a school drop out after his parents
could not afford to pay his school fees.
When this message got to H.E
Governor Alex Tolgos who was present,
he immediately ordered that his fees
be paid by the County. Just like that,
Kibet’s performance secured him full
educational scholarship.
This is just but a tip of what our
amazing culture can achieve. It is for
reasons such as Kibet’s that the County
has been promoting culture to tap the
talent that lies in communities living in
Elgeyo Marakwet.
TALENTS
Since 2013, the County has been
organizing ward cultural events
culminating in County competitions at
the County headquarters. These events
showcase cultural talents existing in the
County and preserves our rich cultural
practices.
“The groups are given monetary
reward and these resources go directly to

RIGHT: Otgei traditions from Kapchemutwa . LEFT: Kokwet
Traditional Dancers from Kamariny Ward during the cultural fete.
PHOTOS: IVY KITTONY
our people. Besides, these cultural
events have won us accolades at the
national level,” said Tourism, Trade
and Culture CEC Shadrach Yatich.
The County has sponsored
cultural troupes to perform in
regional and national events where
they emerged among the top. This
resulted in the County receiving an
eco-warrior award at a ceremony
held in 2018 organized by the
Kenya Tourism Board (KTB) in
Nairobi.
“The County is now in the
process of developing two cultural
museums in Sambirir and Soy
North wards. These facilities will
link tourists with our rich culture,”

added the CEC.
TOURISM
The tourism sector is however
yet to be fully tapped despite its
immense potential due to limited
allocation it gets from Equitable
Development Act (EDA) funds.
For instance, Rimoi National
Reserve which was opened in
March 2016 is yet to be fully
exploited due to lack of supporting
facilities such as lodges within the
park.
Nonetheless, the County has
continued to use the available
resources and sought partnerships
to position the County as a top

tourist destination in Kenya and globally
especially in sports and culture tourism.
The County has promoted camping
sites such as excursion activities at
Chebara dam, Kiplachoch caves, Kessup
hills, Mureto campsite, Koisungur hills
and Lolgarini dam. All the 42 tourist
attraction sites have been mapped out.
“At Rimoi, the County is seeking
private investors to put up eco-lodges
to attract visitors who wish to spend the
night there and we have already come
up with a public private partnership
concept on the same,” said Yatich.
TRADE
In Trade, the County established
several market stalls with modern toilet
facilities across the wards to improve
small scale enterprises. However, there
is lack of land to put up more new
markets.
“We are also enforcing fair trade in
the County, particularly weeding out
middlemen who exploit our farmers.
This ensures they get value for produce
that they sell. A good example is the
50kg potato sacks which has now been
popularly called Tolgos,” said the CEC.
The County further supported the
opening of the Kenya National Chamber
of Commerce and Industry chapter in
Elgeyo Marakwet to help position the
County as an investment hub for local
and foreign investors.
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Elgeyo Marakwet the only County in Kenya
with key budget documents online and
first in adopting end-to-end procurement
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FIGURE 6: TOTAL NUMBER OF BUDGET DOCUMENTS PUBLISHED ON KENYA
COUNTY WEBSITES AS OF MARCH 2019
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Baringo
Bomet
Bungoma
Busia
Elgeyo-Marakwet
Embu
Garissa
Homa Bay
Isiolo
Kajiado
Kakamega
Kericho
Kiambu
Kilifi
Kirinyaga
Kisii
Kisumu
Kitui
Kwale
Laikipia
Lamu
Machakos
Makueni
Mandera
Marsabit
Meru
Migori
Mombasa
Muranga
Nairobi
Nakuru
Nandi
Narok
Nyamira
Nyandarua
Nyeri
Samburu
Siaya
Taita-Taveta
Tana River
Tharaka Nithi
Trans-Nzoia
Turkana
Uasin-Gishu
Vihiga
Wajir
West Pokot

County

Commendably, Elgeyo Marakwet County published all 7 documents online. Counties that published more than

9

half of the required documents during the period of assessment were Laikipia and West Pokot (6 documents each),

Kitui (5 documents), and Baringo, Makueni, Marsabit, Nyeri, and Vihiga (4 documents each). Bomet, Garissa,

Kirinyaga, Kisumu, Lamu, Migori, and Wajir did not publish any of the documents that were under assessment.

No of Documents

By LINUS SIELE

International
Budget
Partnership
(IBP) report
noted that
Elgeyo
Marakwet
County
published
all seven
documents
online.

T

he County Government yet
again hit the headlines after
emerging as the only County
to have published all the seven budget
documents online in results released by the
International Budget Partnership (IBP).
A study conducted by IBP since 2015
revealed that it was only Elgeyo Marakwet
which had the approved program
based budget, citizen budget, Annual
Development Plan, County Budget
Review and Outlook Paper (CBROP),
quarterly budget implementation reports,
and Finance Act on its website.
The documents are especially key
for the public during the four stages of
the budget process that is, formulation,
approval, implementation and evaluation.
In a map detailing the findings, EMC
was the only County coloured blue

meaning that it stood out above the other
46 counties in Kenya. In a report released
in March, 2019, IBP said it had done an
analysis of all counties.
“In our final assessment, 30 counties
had published Annual Development Plans
(ADPs) for 2019/20 online. This was a
slight improvement from our September
2018 study, where 25 ADPs for 2018/19
were available online. The final total of
30 ADPs represents a 20 percent increase
from our initial assessment in February
2019, where 25 ADPs were available
online. This demonstrates that several
counties responded to our initial findings
by publishing their ADP online, albeit
much later than the legally required date,”
said the report.
The report, titled “Are Kenya Counties
Making Budget Documents Available to

the Public? A Review of County Websites”
gave Elgeyo Marakwet a thumbs up for
publishing the documents in its website
www.elgeyomarakwet.go.ke which was
also recently revamped to serve citizens
better.
“Commendably, Elgeyo Marakwet
County published all 7 documents online.
Counties that published more than half
of the required documents during the
period of assessment were Laikipia and
West Pokot (6 documents each), Kitui
(5 documents), and Baringo, Makueni,
Marsabit, Nyeri, and Vihiga (4 documents
each). Bomet, Garissa, Kirinyaga,
Kisumu, Lamu, Migori, andWajir did not
publish any of the documents that were
under assessment,” stated the report.

Je Wajua?
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WHY THE SEVEN KEY BUDGET DOCUMENTS
Empowering
you through
civic
education
Director Economic
Planning, John
Maritim, taking
through residents
of Kapyego on
budgeting.
PHOTO:
DAVIE TANUI

Approved County Program-based Budget
Estimates
The Public Finance Management (PFM) Act
stipulates that from the financial year 2014/15
onwards counties should prepare their budgets
in a program-based format. The approved
Program-Based Budget (PBB) is a critical
document – when read together with county
budget implementation reports, citizens can
track budget implementation against approved
expenditure during the course of the year. PBBs
also give the public an opportunity to see how
the county assembly amended the proposed
budget during the approval process. PBBs also
provide details on approved spending within
sectors, giving programs and sub-programs
spending with their objectives as well as
spending on staffing and the purchase of goods
and services. These spending may change
within the year if the need for a supplementary
budget arises.
Citizens Budget (Enacted budget)
The Budget Estimates are published in
a format that may be difficult for ordinary
citizens to understand, so counties are required
to summarize their budget proposals into a
Citizens Budget – a shorter, less technical
version of the budget that gives the public
a general overview of the county’s revenue
and spending priorities. Regulation 6 (2) in
the County Public Finance Regulations, 2015
requires counties to also publish simplified
versions of the Budget Estimates for effective
public participation. While Citizens Budgets
are an effective tool to inform the public of
approved revenue and expenditure, citizens
versions of budget documents should be
developed for all budget documents throughout
the budget cycle.

Annual Development Plan (ADP)
The PFM Act sets the Annual Development
Plan (ADP) as the document that anchors county
annual budgets. In a sense, the ADP is a oneyear extract of the five-year County Integrated
Development Plan (CIDP) that describes how
the county government is responding to current
and emerging economic issues. Thus, if citizens
want to know what to look for in the budget,
they should start with the CIDP, then the ADP,
and then the Budget Estimates. ADP’s should
be published and publicized within one week of
tabling in the county assembly (1 September).
County Budget Review and Outlook Paper
(CBROP)
The County Budget Review and Outlook
Paper (CBROP) reviews the performance
of actual budget implementation during the
previous fiscal year. The CBROP also gives
updated economic indicators for budget
performance in the current fiscal year with
provisional ceilings for the coming fiscal year,
allowing the public to understand government
priorities
and
permitting
government
departments to prepare their proposals for
the upcoming budget. The law requires the
CBROP be tabled in the county assembly by
late October – per the county PFM regulations
it should be made public by 28 October, in line
with regulation 7(3).
Quarterly Budget Implementation Reports
The budget debate should not end when
the Budget Estimates are approved. Counties
should prepare and publish quarterly Budget
Implementation Reports containing financial
and non-financial information that the public
can review to monitor if money is being spent
as planned. The reports should review whether

the departments and the programs within them
are implementing the budget as expected. The
goal is to highlight the progress made and
rectify problems while the budget is being
implemented, rather than assigning blame after
the year is over. These reports also help guide
budget formulation for the coming fiscal year.
Quarterly Budget Implementation Reports
should be published one month after the end of
the quarter. Based on the budget calendar, all
counties should have published their first and
second quarter budget implementation reports
for FY 2018/19 by 31 October 2018 and 31
January 2019 respectively. It should be noted
that the quarterly Budget Implementation
Reports counties are required to publish are
different from the Controller of Budget’s
county Budget Implementation Reports which
are published 15 days after counties publish
theirs.
Finance Act
The Finance Act lays out county
governments’ plans to collect revenue that
will meet their expenditure targets for the
financial year. These measures are mainly
efforts to streamline or increase efficiency in
the collection of certain taxes, levies, or service
charges. County Finance Acts are supposed to
be approved within 90 days of the approval of
the Appropriation Bill which is supposed to be
done by 30 June. Both levels of government
are supposed to approve their finance bills by
30 September. Once approved, Finance Acts
enable county governments to raise revenue
through taxes, fees, charges, and any other
receipts on businesses, commercial activities,
and use of services and facilities offered by
county government.
Source: International Budget Partnership
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UNDERSTANDING THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
Empowering
you through
civic education

C

itizens in each of the 47 counties delegate
their county’s executive authority, in
the constitution, to County Executive
Committees (CECs). These committees implement
county laws passed by the County Assembly,
draft legislation for consideration by the county
assembly, manage the county’s administration and
departments, and supervise service delivery in the
county and in all of its decentralised units.
Each executive committee is comprised of the
county’s Governor and Deputy Governor, and a
number of committee members appointed by the
Governor and approved by the County Assembly.
Committee members are individually and
collectively accountable to the Governor for their
work. A County Assembly committee may require
a member of the executive committee to attend
or appear before the committee and answer any
questions related to their responsibilities.

Paul Chemmuttut
County Secretary

County Executive Committee Members (CECMs)
The total membership of the County Assembly
determines the maximum number of members the
Governor may appoint to the County Executive
Committee.
When the Assembly has less than 30 members,
the maximum number of Committee members the
Governor may appoint cannot exceed one-third
of the Assembly’s total membership. When the
Assembly’s total membership is 30 or more, the
maximum number of Committee members the
Governor may appoint is ten.
County Secretary and County Chiefs
The executive committee also has a County
Secretary who the governor competitively recruits
and appoints with the approval of the county
assembly. The Secretary, among other things,
serves as the head of the public service, conveys
decisions of the executive committee to the
appropriate person or authority, and is responsible
for arranging the business and keeping the minutes
of the executive committee meetings.
Finally, there are qualified county chief officers,
appointed by the governor, who report to the
respective county executive committee member for
the administration of a county department.
Roles, Powers & Functions
The primary role of county governments is
service delivery in 14 core areas assigned in the
Fourth Schedule of the Constitution. Below are the
14 core areas:
•
Agriculture;
•
County health services;
•
Control of air and noise pollution, other
public nuisances and outdoor advertising;
•
Cultural activities, public entertainment
and public amenities;
•
County transport;
•
Animal control;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trade development and regulation;
County planning and development;
Pre-primary
education,
village
polytechnics, home craft centres and
childcare facilities;
Implementation of specific national
government policies on natural resources
and environmental conservation;
County public works and services;
Firefighting
services
and
disaster
management;
Control of drugs and pornography; and
• Empower local communities on
governance issues.

Functions of the County
Clause 5 in The County Governments Act, 2012
gives specific functions to county governments,
which include:
•
Legislative functions through the county
assemblies;
•
Executive functions through the county
executive committees;
•
Establishing their own public service; and
•
Other functions, including those in the
Fourth Schedule of the Constitution,
agreed with other county governments, and
transferred from the national government.
Powers of the County Government
The County Governments Act, 2012 grants
specific powers to county governments, which
include:
•
Entering into contracts;
•
Acquiring land;
•
Delegating functions to county and subcounty institutions;
•
Partnering with public or private
institutions; and
•
Establishing agencies and departments for
services and other functions
Source: Citizen Handbook by URAIA Trust/
International Republican Institute

Edwin Kisang
CECM Education

Leah Pamela Rono
CECM Public Service

Shadrack Yatich
CECM Tourism

Isaac Kamar
CECM Finance

Dr. Joseph Kiyeng
CECM Livestock

Anne Kibosia
CECM Agriculture

Kevin Biwott
CECM Roads

Abraham Barsosio
CECM Water

Anita Kimwatan
CECM Youth, Sport, ICT

Kiprono Chepkok
CEM Health
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KNBS report puts Elgeyo Marakwet as the second most productive county

Deputy Governor Wisley Rotich hands
over certified beans seeds to a farmer
in Kerio Valley.Drought tolerant seeds

including groundnuts, peas, beans,
sorghum, pigeon peas were distributed
PHOTO:HENRY EGO

County agricultural output since
2013 hits 34.7 Billion – KNBS

T

he Kenya National Bureau of
Statistics has released a report
detailing how agricultural
output in Elgeyo Marakwet fetched
the County Ksh 34.7 billion since
devolution started.
The productivity, according to
the report, lifted the County’s Gross
County Product (GCP) per capita by
151 percent since 2013. The bounty
harvests positioned the County as the
second most productive County in
Kenya after Nyandarua.
“These positive findings is as
a result of several strategies that the
County adopted to take advantage of
our agricultural potential which was
a sleeping giant when we assumed
office in 2013,” said Agriculture CEC
Anne Kibosia.
She added that some of the
interventions included the cash crop
promotion and subsidy programme
dubbed ‘buy-one-get-one free’ as well

By KIBIWOTT KOROSS
as subsidized Artificial Insemination
which drastically brought down the
cost of AI and was affordable to most
farmers.
“Here in Elgeyo Marakwet, we
started diversification ahead of most
counties. In 2013 we began sensitizing
our people and offering them one free
seedling for every cash crop bought.
These included tea, coffee, mango,
macadamia, avocado, tissue culture
bananas, pyrethrum and temperate
fruits,” said the CEC.
Since
then,
the
County
Government distributed 1 million tea
seedlings and established 72 hectares
of tea farms, 109,514 coffee seedlings
planted on 44 hectares of land, 283,
300 pyrethrum splits on 460 hectares
of land and 38,800 mango seedlings
grown on 50 hectares of land.
The County further distributed 5,
400 temperate fruit seedlings planted
on nine hectares of land, 24,000 tissue

culture bananas covering 29 hectares,
macadamia seedlings now grown on
20 hectares.
“We also introduced interventions
in dry land areas of the County where
we purchased and distributed drought
tolerant seeds to farmers in Kerio
Valley including groundnuts, peas,
beans, sorghum, pigeon peas,” added
Kibosia.

Foods, to establish a potato factory,”
added the CEC.
The County also constructed
cereals and fertilizer stores to provide
farmers in the wards with storage
facilities for farm inputs, in addition
to an agro processing facility at
the Kabonon Kapkamak irrigation
scheme in Arror ward.

The County further worked
on value addition measures by
purchasing coffee pulpers, cassava
chippers, groundnuts processing
machines among other initiatives
which are ongoing. They include
the construction of a passion fruit
processing plant.

“To further promote agribusiness
in our County, we introduced
greenhouse farming technology
to our people. We purchased and
installed 23 greenhouses across the
20 wards which are operational. The
management of these greenhouses has
been handed over to the beneficiaries,”
said Kibosia.

“We are also constructing a tomato
processing plant and a mango factory
in Emsoo and Endo respectively.
The County has also entered into
a public private partnership with
a development partner, Kingdom

In
Irrigation,
the
County
introduced six model farms and
rehabilitated 27 water furrows
supplying water to dry lands to
encourage all year farming and boost
food security in these regions.
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County carries out 17,468
livestock inseminations (AI)
with 80% success rate
By VINCENT BARTOO

A

t the start of devolution, the
County embarked on the
promotion of pedigree dairy,
sheep, goats, poultry, beef breeds as well
as encouraging beekeeping among our
farmers across the wards.
To this end, the County purchased
and distributed 261 pedigree heifers,
16 dairy goats, 45 wool sheep ewes and
125 rams, 30 dorper sheep and 75 rams,
103 galla bucks goats, 14, 038 improved
chicken, 28 Sahiwal bulls and 157 bee
hives and their accessories.
Under the subsidized Artificial Insemination (AI) programme the County
has so far been able to carry out 17,468
inseminations with a 80 percent success
rate.
“We achieved this through employment of inseminators and purchase of
motorbikes for their mobility in the
wards. This intervention has subsequently increased milk production in
the County drastically.,” said Livestock
CEC Dr Joseph Kiyeng.
To provide storage and market for the
milk, the County went further to construct 10 milk coolers and installed 13
coolers in wards that had ready houses while this is ongoing in Sambirir,
Kapsowar, Sengwer and Kapchemutwa
wards so that all wards are covered.
“This is in addition to installation
of one livestock feed formulation plant
in Kabiemit, eight milk dispensers in
Sengwer, Kapchemutwa, Tambach, Soy
North and Metkei, one milk processing plant in Metkei, two mlik software
equipment in Kamariny and Kaptarakwa
and a silage making equipment in Seng-

wer,” said the CEC.
To promote livestock marketing and
health, the County constructed 9 sale
yards in nine wards, 23 new dips, 10
vaccination crushes and rehabilitated
106 dips. We have further vaccinated
over 592,000 livestock for various diseases
“In other sub sectors, the County also
purchased a wool cleaning plant based
in Kapyego ward, 13 egg incubators in
Cherangany Chebororwo, Soy North,
Kaptarakwa, Chepkorio, Metkei and
Kabiemit wards,” added Dr Kiyeng.
To boost the cooperative movement,
the County offered support to our existing cooperative societies by purchasing
pulping machines, coffee seeds, seed
nursery establishment, pyrethrum seeds,
tomato seeds, purchase of a tractor, an
incubator, a forage shredder, tea farming
support, nursery fencing, wool cleaning
and dryer machine, AI kits, green grams
polishing machine and milk coolers.
“We have also supported the construction of stores and offices for some
cooperatives and purchased software to
support digitization of the cooperatives,”
said the CEC.
The CEC challenged residents in the
County to join cooperatives since the
County and National Government was
now focusing on channeling support
through the societies. “It is very easy
and fast supporting groups of farmers instead of individuals. Besides, when you
pull together, you become stronger and
can demand services as a group rather
than as an individual,” said the CEC.

ABOVE: Livestock and Cooperatives Development CECM Dr
Joseph Kiyeng hands over a heifer to a farmer in Sambirir Ward.
BELOW:One of the calves ,a product of subsidised Artificial
Insemination (AI) which has recored 80% success in the county with
over 17,000 inseminations carried. PHOTO:DAVIE TANUI

LEFT: Livestock officers ear tagging heifers before distributing to
famers. RIGHT:Vaccination of cows purchsed for farmers through
EDA being vaccinated before distribution. PHOTO: DAVIE TANUI
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BREAKDOWN OF THE SHARE
OF NATIONAL REVENUE

Empowering you
through civic
education
Revenue Allocation
he Constitution stipulates that the national
and county governments should equitably
share national revenue. The national
government receives 85 per cent of this revenue,
while the 47 counties split up the remaining 15 per
cent.

T

The Constitution provides specific criteria for
determining fair national revenue allocation to the
counties, including public debt and other national
obligations, county fiscal capacity, and the need
to cure economic inequalities among and with
counties.
County Allocations
Every five years, the Senate will determine by
resolution the basis for annual revenue allocation
among the counties.

At least two months before the end of each fiscal
year, Parliament should introduce two pieces of
legislation concerning national revenue allocation
– Division of Revenue Bill and County Allocation
Revenue Bill.
•Division of Revenue Bill–This piece of national
legislation will divide the national government’s
revenue among the national and county levels of
government.
•County Allocation of Revenue Bill –This
legislation will divide among the counties the
revenue allocated to the county level of government.
Commission on Revenue Allocation (CRA)
The CRA is responsible for proposing
to Parliament its recommendations for the
allocation of revenue between the national and
county governments. Before Parliament votes
on relevant financial matters, it must consider
recommendations of the Commission. The CRA
may also make recommendations on other financial
matters concerning the county governments.
Equalization Fund
Article 204 of the Constitution stipulates the
establishment of the Equalization Fund, which
is to receive one-half per cent of all the revenue
collected by the national government each year.
The Fund seeks to address inequities that may
exist between counties and within marginalized

areas and groups by funding basic services
including water, healthcare, roads, health
facilities, and electricity. The money dispersed
from the Equalization Fund may be conditional or
unconditional grants.
The life of the Fund is a fixed period of 20 years
with the possibility of extension by the National
Assembly.
Raising Revenue
Article 209(3) of the Constitution permits county
governments to levy property and entertainment
taxes in their county, and any other taxes authorized
by Parliament. Counties may also impose charges
for the services they provide.
Each county will deposit all money raised or
received on behalf of the government into its
own revenue fund. Any county government may
borrow money so long as the national government
guarantees the loan and it receives approval from
the county government’s assembly.
Source: Citizen Handbook by URAIA Trust/
International Republican Institute
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World Bank and DFID gives County over Ksh 800 Million for development

The ongoing construction of Iten Recreation Park and Arboretum near View Point.The project funded
by The World Bank will include the construction of a wall fence,curio shops,recreational facilities and an
amphitheatre dias. PHOTO: SHARON JEPTOO

EMC SCORES BIG ON
RESOURCE MOBILISATION

D

By LINUS SIELE

espite low allocation
from the Commission
on Revenue Allocation
(CRA) which places Elgeyo
Marakwet second last out of all
the 47 counties, the County chose
to aggressively pursue the path of
resource mobilization.
These efforts have yielded fruits
after several resource mobilisation
initiatives were approved by
different development partners and
are currently being implemented.

A section of Iten town being improved.
PHPTO:SHARON JEPTOO

The World Bank approved the
participation of the County in
three major programmes that will
see Elgeyo Marakwet benefit from
over Ksh 400 million from the
institution. This is after the County
satisfied stringent conditions set
by the bank, top being having a
positive audit opinion from the
Auditor General.
Reforms initiated by H.E
Governor Alex Tolgos resulted
in a positive audit opinion by the

Office of the Auditor General
for the 2016/2017 Financial Year
which gave the County a qualified
audit opinion and opened the
doors to further funding from
donors.
A qualified audit opinion is
given to a public entity where
auditors have found satisfactory
statement of accounts with limited
gaps.
The
three World
Bank
programmes are the Kenya
Devolution Support Programme
(KDSP), the Kenya Urban Support
Programme (KUSP) and the
Kenya Climate Smart Agriculture
Programme (KCSAP).
Under the KDSP, the County
qualified for level two funding
after meeting conditions set by
the bank in level one phase of
the programme. Thus, Elgeyo
Marakwet is set to receive Ksh 169
million as a performance reward
for meeting the qualifications
among them clean financial
records.
In the KCSAP, the County
further qualified for support in
mitigating climate change locally
with the bank also allocating
Ksh 117 million to implement
the climate smart agriculture
programme in six wards in Elgeyo
Marakwet.
The six, Endo, Sambirir,
Kapsowar, Sengwer, Kabiemit and
Soy South, were picked to roll out
the pilot phase of the programme
which seeks to initiate agricultural

Elgeyo Marakwet
County is set to
receive Sh 169 million
under the Kenya
Devolution Support
Programme (KDSP)
as a performance
reward for clean
financial records.
activities that serve to reverse the
causes of climate change.
The
County
was
also
successfully included in the
KUSP receiving Ksh 130 Million
to deliver improved infrastructure
and services at the Iten
Municipality which is the County
headquarters.
Elgeyo
Marakwet
further
applied for inclusion in the
Sustainable Urban Economic
Development Programme (SUED)
funded by the British Government
through the Department for
International
Development
(DFID).
EMC
was
among
10
counties in Kenya who were
successfully picked for this 5
year programme to support fast
growing municipalities to develop
sustainable urban economic plans
and attract investment for critical
infrastructure and value chain
projects.
The 60 million Pounds (Ksh
6 billion) programme will see
Elgeyo Marakwet get Ksh 400,000
million that will go towards
municipality development.
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PUBLIC SERVICE MANAGEMENT

County shifts focus on
human capital for efficiency
By SHARON JEPTOO

D

uring his second term,
H.E
Governor
Alex
Tolgos created the Public
Service Management Department to
shift focus to the County’s Human
Resource capital in a bid to improve
the
government’s
operational
capacity.
This, he said, was vital to
the success of our project and
programmes. Since 2017 when the
department was established, a number
of initiatives have been started that
has increased staff productivity.
They include the introduction
and operationalization of a Rapid
Results Initiative (RRI) to improve
performance of departments who
now have targets to achieve by the
end of the RRI period.
“Among the areas the RRI
is targeting is the evaluation
and
monitoring
of
projects
implementation as well as absorption
of funds allocated to the County
which has drastically improved,” said
CEC Public Service Management,
Pamela Rono.
Other achievements made to date
include the establishment of a human
resource registry which has improved
efficiency and effectiveness of human
resource management in the County.
“We also sent staff for training
funded by our development partners
on various aspects of governance
including integrity and anticorruption and also sent senior staff
to the Kenya School of Government
to improve their supervisory and
leadership skills,” added the CEC.
To manage the payroll, the County
has put in place measures to ensure
that malpractices and un-procedural
inclusion of employees into the
payroll system are eliminated.
“We have come up with a staff
establishment which has already
been prepared and approved by the
County Cabinet and whose objective
is to identify and propose appropriate
staffing in every cadre according
to the functions, and align relevant
services for better performance.
This establishment will guide
future human resource planning and
staffing,” said Rono.

The County has further developed
an Attachment and Internship
policy which has been submitted
to Assembly. This policy is part of
the County’s strategy to promote
youth inclusion in the workplace
experience and improve their labour
market relevance and exposure.
On the important area of public
participation through our staff, the
County has developed guidelines that
will provide a methodology through
which projects can attain their set
objectives, clarify their scope and
improve proper identification of
required resources. This is addition to
the formation and capacity building
of project management committees
in all wards.
To improve service delivery and
access to government information
and services by our people, the
County commenced the construction
of ward offices which double up as
Information and Communication
Centre (ICT) and documentation
centres.
“These ward and ICT offices are at
different levels of operationalization.
The completed projects are waiting
to be furnished and those incomplete
are expected to be ready by the close
of the 2018/2019 financial year,” said
the CEC.
The construction of the two sub
county offices for Marakwet East
and Keiyo South are ongoing as
efforts are made to source funds
from the national government
for the construction of a County
headquarters.
Through the directorate of
alcoholic drinks control, the County
has established a treatment and
rehabilitation centre in Iten in
collaboration with the National
Campaign Against Drug Abuse
(NACADA) which needs further
support to be fully operational.
We have established alcoholic
drinks
licensing
regulations,
embarked on citizen participation in
regulation of alcoholic drinks outlets,
public education and advocacy on the
negative effects of alcohol and drug
abuse including schools.

A revenue clerk serves a client.The County has automated its revenue
collection system. PHOTO BY RACHAEL ROTICH

Enhancing ser vice deliver y
through technology
By NELSON KIMELI

E

lgeyo Marakwet County
has embraced technology as
a key enabler for improved
service delivery.
The county has automated its
revenue collection system to enhance
efficiency, curb pilferage and increase
revenue collection.
In collaboration with the national
government and other stakeholders,
the county has been able to fully
roll out the Integrated Financial
Management Information System
(IFMIS) to ensure a prudent financial
management and openness in or
financial transactions.
It is worth noting that at a national
accountability forum graced by the
Deputy President early this year,
our County and Makueni were cited
as the only two counties that had
fully complied with the presidential
directive to implement end to end
procurement through IFMIS while
publishing details of tenders awarded.
“We have embraced technology as
a way of doing business. It is faster
and seamless especially on tendering
process,” said Anita Kimwattan, the
Chief Executive Member, Sports,
ICT, Youth and Gender, “we have

also been able to dissemination
information to the public.” The
department intends to integrate ICT
services in all our 20 ward offices to
ensure the citizen can access services
in a one stop shop, she added.
At the same time, Iten water and
sanitation company (Itwasco) as
automated its billing system. The
system paves way for then customers
to pay their water bills electronically
through a paybill number.
The system notifies the customers
the due water bills through bulky
SMS.
The software is able to tabulate
the revenue by the click of a button,
which also will enable the company
to make decision based on financial
implication, basically on staff
recruitment and maintenance and
extension of the pipeline.
Speaking during the adoption and
launching of the software CECM
water environment and natural
resources, Hon. Abraham Barsosio
said that the company has been losing
millions of revenue through poor
management ledger accounts.
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WHY CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN
GOVERNANCE IS SO IMPORTANT
Empowering
you through
civic education
What is Devolution?
Devolution involves the transfer of functions,
resources and power to the sub-national levels of
government. The devolved levels of government
assume full responsibility and accountability for
specific functions given to them by the people
through the constitution or law.
The purpose of devolution is to promote
participatory
democracy
and
sustainable
development for the benefit of all citizens. In short,
devolution seeks to bring the government closer to
the people.

The Constitution guides how Kenyans use their
sovereign power. According to the Constitution, all
sovereign power belongs to the people of Kenya
and they may exercise this power “either directly
or through democratically elected representatives.”

•
The institutions used in the Constitution to
exercise the peoples’ sovereign power include
Parliament (National Assembly and Senate), county
legislative assemblies, the National Executive,
county executive committees, the Judiciary, and
independent tribunals.
Citizen Participation
Your participation as a citizen is an important
part of the devolution process. Clause 85 of The
County Governments Act, 2012 lists specific
principles that serve as the basis of citizen
participation at the county level:
•
•
•

Role of Sovereign Power
Sovereign power is the supreme and absolute
power that governs an independent state. It is
also the source of all specific political power in
a state. Examples of activities that use sovereign
power include making and enforcing laws, signing
treaties and trading with foreign countries, waging
war and peace, and imposing and collecting taxes.

•

•
•

Timely access to information related to
policy formation and implementation;
Reasonable access to formulating and
implementing laws and regulations;
Protect and promote the interest and rights
of minorities, marginalized groups and
communities (i.e. the youth, women, and
persons living with disabilities);
Review decisions or redress grievances
with particular emphasis on persons of
marginalized communities;
Decision-making
between
county
governments and non-state actors is a

balance of shared responsibility, ownership
and oversight;
Promote public-private partnerships to
encourage direct dialogue and determined
action on sustainable development; and
Recognize and promote the valuable role
of citizen participation in government
facilitation and oversight.

Structures for Citizen Participation
The county governments, according to Clause
91 of The County Governments Act, 2012, are
responsible for facilitating the establishment of
structures for citizen participation, including:
•
Information communication technology
based platforms;
•
Town hall meetings;
•
Budget preparation and validation fora;
Notice
boards:
announcing
jobs,
•
appointments, procurement, awards and
other important announcements of public
interest;
•
Development project sites;
•
Avenues for the participation of peoples’
representatives including but not limited
to members of the National Assembly and
Senate; or
•
Establishment of citizen fora at county and
decentralized units
Source: Citizen Handbook by URAIA Trust/
International Republican Institute
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The board is expected to make Iten town attractive for business and investment

ITEN MUNICIPALITY BOARD INAUGURATED AS WORLD BANK
INJECTS SH89M GRANT FOR ITEN MUNICIPALITY UPGRADE

Deputy Governor Wisley Rotich and board
members pose for a photo after the swearing

Iten Resident Magistrate Caroline Ateya (Right) swears Lilian Chesire (holding the Bible) and Michael Chesikari. The team was challenged to
improve Iten town. PHOTOS: LINUS SIELE

S

Raymond Omonei
Municipal Manager

Kenneth Kemboi

Rose Kimoe

even officials have been
appointed
to
the
Iten
Municipality Board in Elgeyo
Marakwet county and sworn in a
ceremony presided over by a magistrate
in Iten Town.
The members approved by the County
Assembly after being nominated by the
Governor included an Architect Joseph
Maswan, a Surveyor Robert Kilimo,
Businesswoman Ms.Lilian Chesire and
former MCA Rose Jerop Kimoe.
Others are Iten based businessman
Kimutai Chemitei Boss, Lecturer
Michael Chesikari and Kenneth
Kemboi, all of whom were sworn in
by Senior Resident Magistrate Ms.
Caroline Ateya.
The ceremony was presided over
by the Deputy Governor H.E. Wisely

Kimutai Chemitei Boss

By PHILEMON SUTER
Rotich on behalf of the Governor.
Others present were County Secretary
Paul Chemmuttut, County CECs
Abraham Barsosio (Environment),
Edwin Kisang (Education) alongside
Members of the County Assembly’s
Environment, Water and Physical
Planning Committee.
The Governor, in a speech read by
Mr Rotich declared the board officially
inaugurated the officials and challenged
them to assist the County develop Iten
to a mini city status.
The County has received Ksh
89 Million World Bank grant
for
undertaking
infrastructural
developments in the Municipality
which include improvement of parking
lots, improvement of roads within the
township to bitumen standards and

Joseph Maswan

rehabilitation of Iten recreational park.
Other activities to be carried out
thereafter would include improvement
of markets, walkways, fire and disaster
management, buspark and waste
management among others.
Speaking after the ceremony, the
new board members appreciated
Governor Tolgos for their respective
appointments and said they were going
to leverage on their expertise and
experience to make Iten attractive for
business and investment.
They thanked the World Bank for the
support saying it would greatly boost
the limited resource envelope to Elgeyo
Marakwet County that has made it
difficult in the past to allocate a specific
allocation for Iten and other towns
which are under County level projects.

Lilian Chesire

Michael Chesikari
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Residents take on Iten upgrade

“

Cheruiyot
Christopher
(Manager Prime
Sacco)

There is great improvement of our
town and it is encouraging. I hghly appreciate the move of the county goverment
as they make our town look better.The on
going works has given our town a new
face.I could not imagine that Iten could
look this way at one time.I am happy. I am
told there will be a recreation park.It will be
a beatiful town. I urge local residents not
to litter our town.Lets support the work of
the county government.

Thomas K. Chirchir
(PWD, Iten)

“

Iten is now becoming a modern
town.I have seen the improvements and
I urge the contractor to consider PWDs
as they continue beautifying our town like
constructing washrooms that can accomodate us and walkways too.Water drainage has been a problem here and I hope
this will be sorted once and for all.

Reuben Kiyai
(Soy South –
Kaben)

Benard Cheruiyot
(Businessman Iten)

“

What I am seeing is encouraging. I
think its now time to actualise the spatial
plan and name our streets.Phase 1 has
started well we hope that there is more
of the development when phase 2 of the
project takes place.The town need to
be expanded and identify a proper market place Implement special plan for the
awareness of the current development.
Modify the town by recognising the legends who include our atheletes and leaders.for easy communication among the
people of Iten town and visitors.

Evans Kimutai
(Tambach ward,
Siroch)

“

It’s a good improvement and development and provides the town with a great
image. The old buildings that have been
there in the town should be renovated; a
stadium, a recreational area and a training
place for the athletes should be developed.

A section of the on going improvemnt of Iten Town. PHOTO BY NELSON KIMELI

“

The development is good. The
works are good and for someone who
has not been in Iten for sometime, this
will surprise them.The new parking spaces can generate good revenue to our
county. Development of the town should
be undertaken supported by all.Iten is a
big name, so should be the town.

Arafat
(Iten)

“

I am happy the current development.Iten is changing so fast.I am really
waiting for the tarmacking of the main
stage. This will improve the drainage and
also gives parception to vistors coming
to our county because this is where they
land first.
Text and photos by Rachel Rotich and Sharon
Jeptoo.
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An estimated 1.1 million assorted tree seedlings have been planted

Pupils of Kiptoro
Primary School
enjoy tapped water
at their school.
PHOTO:
HENRY EGO

Water is life: County implements
over 400 water projects so far
By SHARON JEPTOO

S

ince 2013, the County has implemented
over 400 water projects significantly
reducing the travel distance by our
residents to water points. This has been done this
through pipelines, masonry tanks, boreholes,
water pans and dams.
“Some of the successful water projects
we have implemented so far include Emsoo,
Singore-Kapkore, Kapsowar, Kilos, Tirich,
Tot, Mukurkoin, Ainabyat water projects
and Kipsaina and Kaptubei boreholes among
others,” said CEC Abraham Barsosio.
As part of systems strengthening and the
desire for project sustainability, the County
through the support of World Vision, managed to
train 45 water project management committees.
Through the formation of the Cherangany
Marakwet Water and Sanitation Company
Limited (Chemawasco) and with the ongoing
implementation of a Ksh 14 million County
flagship project, water supply will greatly
improve in Kapsowar and Kapcherop towns.
The implementation of the Ksh 2 billion Sabor
water project and continued pipeline extension
has increased the number of water users and in
turn improved their living standards.
The County, with support the Belgian
Embassy through which the Sabor project was
funded, will establish a dam in Sabor to increase
water supply which has been intermittent in
the recent past. Plans are also underway to

establish a dam at Yokot to further supplement
the provision of water in Iten and its environs.
Establishment of multi-million KimanichKapsowar-Chesoi water project in Kapsowar
and Sambirir wards is ongoing and already,
preliminary designs, resettlement action plan
and the tender documents prepared and shared
with stakeholders.
“The project is one of the major projects
prioritized by the Lake Victoria North Water
Services Board with clear indication of
fundraising for the same. Once implemented
water issues in the two wards shall be fixed,”
said Barsosio.
Other water projects have been implemented
and will also benefit neighbouring counties.
They include Murkukoin water project which
serves people in Chebiemit Centre and Kapsiliot
settlement scheme.
“Others are Mosongo water project which is a
cross border project between Elgeyo Marakwet,
Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzoia counties. Already,
Ksh 9.5 million has been allocated to this project
by our County in the 2018/19 financial year for
the first phase. The other project is conservation
of Kapterit river catchment between our County
and West Pokot,” added the CEC.
In planning our County, the spatial planning
of Iten town was concluded whereas plans for
Kamwosor, Arror, Soko Bora, Chesoi and Flax
townships is ongoing. We are also fast tracking

land registration and currently several areas
of our County including Tuturung, Chepkum,
Changach and Kobulwo areas have already been
declared adjudicated. Adjudication of Chesoi,
Kaptum, Emsea and Seko areas is nearing
completion.
In environmental management and protection,
the County has promoted bamboo propagation
to conserve wetlands, water catchment areas and
escarpments. A total of 6,000 bamboo seedlings
were planted in Emsoo dam, Kaptalamwa and
Sabor river catchments and there was a survival
rate of over 75 percent.
The County also rehabilitated landslide prone
areas in Embobut by planting 45,867 trees
and 3,850 bamboo seedlings in 9.625 hectares
of water catchment areas in Anin, Rimoi,
Kapchebau Girls, Lelan Sawi and Ainobyat.
An estimated 1.1 million assorted tree
seedlings have been planted on farmlands in the
County since the start of devolution. In efforts to
further protect our environment we enacted the
Charcoal burning law to control this hazardous
human practice.
Through support from the World Bank, the
County further trained 35 staff in Environmental
Impact Assessment as a step towards
actualizing the Environmental Management and
Coordination Act of 1999 in our County.
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COUNTY BREAKS RECORD
WITH CONSTRUCTION OF
320 ECDs SINCE 2013
By PHILEMON SUTER

“

Enrolment
has been
increasing
steadily
from 26,800
in 2013 to
34,120 in
2017 and
31,503 in
2018 after
the removal
of baby
class from
pre-school
system,”
CECM
Edwin
Kisang

I

n comparison with other counties in the region,
Elgeyo Marakwet County has made great strides in
the establishment of Early Childhood Development
(ECD) education centres across the County.
In addition, despite the centres being twin classrooms
with offices for teachers, the County has managed to build
them at reasonable costs compared to other counties that
have built them at Ksh 6 million and above for just one
classroom. This is double what Elgeyo Marakwet uses to
construct the centres.
All the ECDs have also been equipped with furniture
while pit latrines for both boys and girls is part of the
ECD projects.
The CEC Incharge of Education, Mr Edwin Kisang
said achievements in ECD education can be measured in
terms of increased access, equity, quality and relevance.
“These have been enhanced through infrastructural
development, supply of learning materials and recruitment
and training of ECDE personnel. Since 2013 todate, we
managed to construct 320 twin ECD classrooms across
all the wards and four single classrooms in Chebulbul
ECD in Chepkorio, Kapchorwa in Metkei, Emkong in
Tambach and Cheptulon. Of this 280, are complete while
40 are under construction.” said Kisang.
As a result of the County intervention, the number of
ECDs increased from 392 in 2013 to 500 in 2018 out of
which 432 are attached to primary schools and 68 are
standalone feeder centres.
“Enrolment has been increasing steadily from 26,800
in 2013 to 34,120 in 2017 and 31,503 in 2018 after the
removal of baby class from pre-school system,” added
the CEC.
The employment of 374 ECDE teachers in 2014 and
404 in 2017 is a big achievement in the staffing of the
Centres and easing the pressure off parents. Before this
was done by the County Government, all teachers had
been employed by parents.
“We strive to supply instructional materials every year

Pupils from Kapsio and Iten ECD centres receiving learning materials.
PHOTO BY LINUS SIELE
but in most cases these materials
are inadequate due to limited funds
allocated by wards while some do
not allocate any funds hence missing
the materials every year,” regretted
Kisang.
To ensure relevance in learning, all
ECD personnel in the County were
trained on the Competency Based
Curriculum (CBC) and each ECD
centre supplied with two volumes
of curriculum designs required
for the implementation of the new
curriculum.
In its other mandate in Education,
the County was able to develop
11 registered Vocational Training
Centres (VTCs) with an additional
three having been established. In

RIGHT:
A dress making
class at Chesewew
Vocational
Training Centre
in Marakwet
East.
LEFT:A morden
twin ECD Class
at Chepkitony
Primary School.
PHOTO BY
DAVIE TANUI

these VTCs, enrolment was 925
before devolution but currently, there
are 1,422 trainees, representing a
53.72 % increase.
“We improved the infrastructure
in the VTCs by building five twin
workshops, five classroom, nine
dormitories and purchased equipment
for the centres. We also employed
additional 38 instructors bringing
to their total number to 59 deployed
across the 11 VTCs,” said the CEC.
The number of candidates
presented and passing NITA and
KNEC examination has increased
from 397 in 2013 to 620 trainees in
2018 representing a 56.17 % increase
of those completing training and
certified.

Je Wajua?
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GOVERNOR CSOʼs ROUNDTABLE LAUNCHED
Empowering
you through
civic
education
By KIBIWOTT KOROSS

E

lgeyo Marakwet County
and
Civil
Society
Organisations (CSOs) will
be holding a quarterly roundtable to
access projects as part of County’s
commitment to open governance.
The roundtable will act as a forum
where County Government officials
and CSOs discuss the progress
of projects and programmes
implementation, challenges and
solutions.
Speaking during the occasion,
Governor Alex Tolgos said his
administration
will
continue
embracing
their
participation
in enhancing transparency and
accountability. “Such an occasion
will provide an opportunity for us
to get feedback from the public who
interact with you (CSOs). Let us get
to know what the public think and
how they want things done. It also
informs us on the good things we
have done well,” he said.
He said the consequences of the
Civil society activities were helpful
in putting on toes both contractors
and project management committes
PMCs in the county which according
to him, will ensure that projects are

Governor Alex Tolgos (Left), CECM Isaac Kamar (centre) and CECM Shadrack Yatich during the
inaugural roundtable at Iten. PHOTO: IVY KITTONY
completed in time.
The roundtable meeting was
attended by 20 CSO leaders under
their umbrella body CSOs Network,
CECs, Chief Officers and Directors.
The meeting discussed findings
of social audits conducted by the
CSOs for several projects in Roads,
Trade & Tourism, Agriculture
& Livestock as well as Water &
Environment departments.
The meeting which was streamed
online through the County Facebook
page was viewed by 6.8.million
followers had heads of departments
engaged by the local residents who
inquired about status of projects in
their respective Wards.
A resident from Kamariny Ward
asked Roads and Public Works
CEC member Kelvin Biwott why

a bridge that had been earmarked
for construction and funds allocated
had not been done since 2016. “I
am aware of the bridge.I would
like to apologies for the delay but
let me assure you that works will
begin as soon as possible.I will have
something to report here when we
meet in the next quarter,” said the
Mr Biwott.
The CSOs thanked the Governor
for appointing two of its members
to sit in the County Budget and
Economic Forum (CBEF) as part of
his efforts to entrench accountability
in the County’s Public Finance
Management.
Ken Kimaiyo, one of the lead
coordinators said the CSOs conduct
independent social audit of public
projects as well as carrying out civic
Members
from the
Civil Society
(CSOs) follow
a proceedings
during the
inaugural
roundtable at
Iten.
PHOTO:
DAVIE TANUI

education to empower citizens with
knowledge about their constitutional
and democratic rights.
He said: “We are happy Elgeyo
Marakwet County has taken it
positively. Some of the issues raised
by the public through us have been
addressed by the County Executive.
I am happy we now have a platform
where we can deliberate this. This
is the best way governments can be
more transparent and accountable to
citizens.”
Collins Korir from Youth Bunge,
Elgeyo Markwet chapter said
the roundtable will provide an
opportunity for the citizens to ask
questions on progress of projects.
“I welcome the quarterly roundtable
meetings because local residents
will also have feedback from the
executive on the progress of the
projects,” he said.
TRANSPARENCY
Sheilla Suter who was one
of the coordinators said she
was encouraged by the level of
transparency and accountability by
Elgeyo Marakwet County.
was happy of how local residents
were following up on there projects
which according to him, is a sign of
accountability. “It is encouraging
to see how citizens here are free to
ask their leaders questions. I want
to thank the leadership of Elgeyo
Marakwet for the response.This
shows sense of accountabilty,” she
said.
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County health facilities increase to 129
as access to healthcare reduced to 3.7Km
EMC was reported in the media as the
only County without debts to KEMSA

The modern theatre at Iten County and Referral Hospital. TOP
RIGHT: A medical officer at the childrens clinic.
PHOTO: HENRY EGO
By VINCENT BARTOO

S

The
County has
engaged 250
Community
Health
Volunteers
(CHVs) for
referrals
and
purchased
14
motorbikes.

ince 2013, the County has made major
milestones in the provision of health care,
top among them being the reduction of the
average distance covered by residents while seeking
medical services.
This has been reduced from 8 Kilometres to
3.7 Kilometres as a result of expansion of facility
based services across the County, almost achieving
the recommended distance by the World Health
Organisation (WHO) on distance to access of health
care.
Health facilities in Elgeyo Marakwet increased
from 86 in 2013 to 129 in 2018 thus improving access
to health services. Opening up of new roads by the
County has also improved access to health facilities.
To cater for the new facilities, we further increased the
number of staff by 135 in 2014.
“But we are still faced with shortages especially
nurses and we hope to get more funding in the County
to absorb more health personnel,” said Health CEC
Kiprono Chepkok.
Significant progress was also made in the
rehabilitation of infrastructure in existing health
facilities and supply of new equipment.
“We constructed three new outpatient department
blocks, 5 maternal child health and family planning
units, 15 maternity units, 22 emergency delivery rooms,
7 laboratories, 6 inpatient wards, 7 new theatres, 18 staff

houses in rural facilities and purchased
8 ambulances,” said the CEC.
The County has ensured sufficient
supply of medicines over the years, thus
minimizing stock outs. Cumulatively
over Ksh 500 million was spent over
the last five years on medical drugs
alone.
“As a matter of fact, Kenya Medical
Supplies Agency (KEMSA) reported
in the media recently that we were
the only County without any debts to
the agency and we had even paid in
excess to ensure we do not run out of
medicines,” said the CEC.
The County has also supported the
establishment of community health
units in all wards through the purchase
of 14 motorbikes for community health
extension workers, 300 community
health volunteer kits and payment of
incentives to 250 CHVs for referrals.

“We also initiated medical camps in
conjunction with partners such as Moi
Teaching and Referral Hospital among
others to bring medical services even
closer to wananchi. These camps have
proved beneficial to our people down
at the grassroots,” said Chepkok.
In partnership with the national
government, the County has since
operationalized the renal unit, upgraded
the radiology units at the Iten County
Referral Hospital and Chebiemit Sub
County hospital. The installation of the
CT scan at ICRH has been completed.
The mortuary at ICRH has been
improved and rebranded to Iten
Funeral Home with more and new cold
storage facilities that ensure services
are modern while the environment is
conducive. Other facilities have been
established in Tot (Marakwet East) and
Kamwosor in Keiyo South respectively.

Morden Iten County Referral Funeral Home.
PHOTO BY NELSON KIMELI
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Hope for kidney
patients as Iten
hospital star ts
offering dialysis
By RACHAEL ROTICH

I

t is a reprieve for patients with renal
diseases in Elgeyo Marakwet County
after Iten County Referral Hospital started
offering dialysis.
Initially, a patient like John Kiplimo, from
Kapsait in Marakwet East Sub County could
travel to Eldoret, some 100 Kilometers for
dialysis. Mr Kiplimo was diagnosed with a
kidney failure three years ago and he has been
on dialysis since then.
Dialysis, which is done on individuals with
kidney failure, involves the use of a special
machine to filter harmful wastes, salt and
excess fluid from the blood.
It restores the blood to normal and healthy
balance. The process replaces many of the
kidney’s important functions. The long-term
solution for patients is a kidney transplant.
“I was often forced to travel a day earlier to
Eldoret. I could spend the night at a relative’s
home in Eldoret or at the hospital so that I could
be attended the day that followed,” said Mr
Kiplimo, who has been on dialysis for the past
three months at Iten County Referral Hospital.
He is among several patients whose journey
of travelling several kilometres for dialysis has

A section of the renal unit at the Iten County Referral Hospital.
PHOTO: NELSON KIMELI
superintendent at Iten hospital, admits that the
machines have relieved off patients the burden of
seeking services in other counties.
“We have five machines will relieve patients off
the burden of seeking the services in other counties.
All are operational and it is encouraging to see this
happen,” he said.
The hospital offers dialysis services four days a
week taking a break on Wednesdays; a day set aside
to clean the machines and emergencies according to
the head of renal unit Dr Patrick Kosgei who is also
Director Medical services.
Of the fives machines, Dr Kosgei reveals, with
each patient being attended for four hours, 10 patients
can be served daily.
“We have had successful sessions. I would like
to let people know that we are doing dialysis here.
Currently the unit is not utilised to the maximum
because many people still don’t believe we are
offering this services here,” said Dr Kosgei, “We want
to reach out locals and those from the neighbouring
counties.”
Governor Alex Tolgos said in his first term, several
kidney patients or their relatives went to see him for
financial assistance so as to pay for dialysis.
He said: “Several people who had patients with
kidney problems came to seeking financial assistance.
H.E Alex Tolgos I am happy that now dialysis can be done at Iten.”
(Left) and the
He urged local residents to register with the NHIF
then Medical
adding that Patients with the national insurance cover
Services PS
can get into the facility, get treated and walk out free.
Julius Korir
Those with no cover pay Sh5000 per session.
presiding over
The equipment was acquired by the county in
the opening
a partnership with the national government. It is a
of the renal
flagship project aimed at ensuring that every Kenyan
unit at Iten
has access to quality health care across the country
County Referral regardless of their financial ability. Governor Tolgos
Hospital.
was among the first county chiefs to sign for the
program dubbed Tiba Mashinani rolled out by the
PHOTO:
national government.
HENRY EGO
“Having been the first Governor to agree to sign
for this program, I am a happy man today after seeing
patients undergo dialysis treatment right here in Iten.
This is a dream come true,” said the Governor.

been cut and now being attended at Iten County
Referral Hospital. “I come early in the morning
and by evening I will be at home. I come here
every Tuesday and Friday. There’s no queue
and the staff are friendly,” he said.
According to the Ministry of Health about
10,000 Kenyans require dialysis services each
year but only 1,000 patients are able to access
them.
Traditionally, those who sought the services
in public hospitals had to go to various referral
hospitals such as the Kenyatta National
Hospital and Moi Teaching and Referral
Hospital or meet the high costs that would be
demanded at private institutions.
“It was draining me so fast (cost of dialysis)
since I used to pay between sh7000 and
Sh10,000 at MTRH and private hospitals
respectively. When there was a long line at the
hospital (MTRH), I had no option but to go to
a private hospital which often charged not less
than Sh10,000 per session,” said the 68-year
old farmer. He gets the service at no cost since
he is using the National Hospital Insurance
Fund (NHIF).
Dr Benjamin Kimaile, the medical
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DAIRY FARMERS RAKE IN MORE PROFIT IN VALUE
ADDITION AS COUNTY AIMS HIGH WITH MILK PLANT
MILK COOLERS CAPACITY IN LITRES
Kocholwo 5000l, Kamet 5000l, Ngarua 2000,
Timor 5000, Kaptarakwa 3000, Chepkorio 5000, Kabiemit
5000, Mindiliwo 1600, Cheptongei 5000, Kipteber 3000, Kibigos 5000, Kaptalamwa 5000 Metkei Cooperative 10,000.
Kapteren 5000

By KIBIWOTT KOROSS

W

hen milk prices plummeted
to a level that farmers were
forced to pour away their
milk due to lack of market a few years
ago, Jacob Kimeto, from Metkei Ward
in Keiyo South contemplated selling
his dairy cows owing to the losses he
was recording.
“There was nobody who could buy
milk in my village in 2010 since there
was a milk glut. I used to sell my milk
in Eldoret but during that period, there
was nowhere I could take my milk,” he
recalls.
But all these came to an end when
he started supplying his milk to
Metkei Farmers Dairy Cooperative
Society who other than paying him
in good time, he also had a reliable
market. The processor receives milk
from farmers and sells on their behalf.
James Cheboi, the manager at the
cooperative society which serves
about 2000 members says the society

signed a contract with other milk
processing companies to ensure that
milk from the farmers would not go
to waste. Some of the nearby schools
which include Simotwo, Kipsaos and
Kombatich buy their milk from the
dairy processor.
They are chilling milk and selling
milk on behalf of farmers who are then
paid on a monthly basis depending
on the kilos of milk supplied. “We
have 500 litre per hour capacity skid
mounted processor with a packaging
machine and we aim to double the
processing of milk from the current
4000 litres to 8000 litres daily,” says
Mr Cheboi.
The cooperative collects milk from
both small and large scale farmers
like Teresia Kiplagat who delivers an
average of one litre of milk daily. She
hopes to increase her production as
she has already acquired an heifer she
purchased through her milk proceeds.

One of the milk ATM’s at a shop in Eldoret town. The commodity retails at
Ksh 70 per litre. PHOTO BY HENRY EGO

Milk being processed at the Elma dairy plant.The factory processes
about 4000 litres of milk daily. PHOTO BY FEISAL KIPRUTO
Mr Cheboi credits the county
government of Elgeyo Marakwet
for the support that has seen the
cooperative society flourish. The
County; he says, bought them
a lorry which is used to deliver
milk to Eldoret. “The County
Government has really helped us.
We have the lorry; water pump
which has ensured a constant
supply of water and the processor
which has helped improve our milk
sales given to us by the County. We
thank Governor Alex Tolgos for
the good that the county has done
to us so far,” he says.
The lorry, which has been
branded ELMA a short form for
Elgeyo Marakwet-will be used in
ferrying packaged milk from the
processing plant to markets within
and outside the County. Already,
there are four automatic milk teller
machines in Eldoret that supply an
average of 300 litres of milk daily.
Governor Alex Tolgos urged
farmers to increase milk production
so that they can fully maximise the
new processing plant.

“Our vision in adding value to
our milk produce is to facilitate
all Cooperative Societies in the
County sell their milk under the
ELMA brand,”said Tolgos.
The County boss at the same
time urged farmers to embrace
artificial insemination to improve
quality of their livestock and
increase milk production.
“We are serious in these efforts
and we urge our farmers to continue
embracing our subsidised AI
services and improve their breeds
for increased milk production,” he
added.
He said the county is sourcing
for partners to support purchase
a long life milk processing
equipment which costs Sh130
million.
Milk coolers with capacity to
store 64,600 litres have already
been installed across the county
and a livestock feed formulation
plant installed and a silage making
equipment as the county aims at
improving milk production.
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Milk production set
to boom as County
distributes dairy cows

By RACHAEL ROTICH

E

lgeyo Marakwet County has
distributed more than 300 heifers
to farmers across the county in a
bid to increase milk production.
The dairy cows worth Sh 14 million
purchased
through
the
Equitable
Development Act (EDA), have benefited
farmers from Moiben Kuserwo in
Marakwet West Sub County who received
198 heifers, Sambirir in Marakwet East 30,
Embobut 25, Kapsowar 50 and Endo eight.
Kaptarakwa Ward is expected to get 123
cows.
The pilot project which will be expected
to be implemented across the County is
targeting the dairy sector to ensure that
more milk is produced in the County.
The Act ensures that 60 per cent of the
development funds are distributed equally
to the wards and the remaining 40 per
cent goes to the flagship projects as per
the County Integrated Development plan
(CIDP).
In the arrangement, Wards through
Public Participation allocate funds to be
used in purchasing heifers. The department
would then look for the heifers to be
distributed to farmers selected by residents
from the wards.
Deputy Governor Wisley Rotich while
speaking during the launch of the program
said upon its success, the project will be
replicated in other wards across the county.
The cows upon calving are expected
to produce an average of 15 litres of milk
per day which will translate to about Ksh
18,000 monthly. “This will be enough to
send a student to secondary school and
fundraising for school fees will be a thing
of the past,” added the Deputy Governor.
Moiben Kuserwo Member of County
Assembly Thomas Kimunei thanked the
residents for allocating funds to the project
during public participation.

Milk deliverises being recorded at Kamet dairies.The chilling plant has roared back back to life.
PHOTO BY FEISAL KIPRUTO

Better days for farmers as
Kamet roars back to life
By FEISAL KIPRUTTO

I

t is a relieve to farmers
in Metkei Ward after a
milk chilling plant that
had collapsed was revived by
the Elgeyo Marakwet County
Government.
Metkei Multi-Purpose, now
Kamet cooperative; had been the
lifeline of more than 6000 farmers
was facing the auctioneer’s
hammer has it was not able to
service its loans until the county
government injected three million
shillings.
The chilling plant had been
built by farmers to grease their
source of income and give
them more bargaining power to
negotiate for better milk prices
through cooperatives under the
umbrella of Metkei Multi-purpose
limited, a dairy company. It had
successfully rallied farmers from
four other cooperative societies
which included Tulwobei, Metkei,
Kapkiton and Kipsaos.
“It was like the world was
breaking apart. My heart sunk.
I almost collapsed.I was really
depressed,” said Mzee Jonathan
Chebii.He recalls that in March
2016, farmers failed to receive
payments and creditors came

demanding money advanced to buy
a milk tanker before reposessing
the lorry months later.
Reports of its closure reached
the governor who dispatched
a team from the Livestock and
Cooperatives
departments
to
work on a plan to revive the
processor.“The reports that the
cooperative was going down was
so disheartening. This is one of the
saccos that had been identified by
donors as one of those who had
successfully mobilised farmers to
have a common centre of selling
their milk,” said Governor Alex
Tolgos.
The team established that there
had been misappropriation of
funds and identified a debt of Sh44
million owed to farmers and other
creditors.Before its collapse, the
centre chilled more than 20,000
litres of milk daily. It had more
than 40 employees.The Governor
says he reached the bank and
negotiated with them to release the
lorry. “The bank was owed Ksh5.1
million while farmers were owed
about one million shillings. The
bank agreed with us when we gave
them our business plan on how we
could pay the loan,” he recalls.

The county injected a seed
capital of three million shillings.
The bank took Sh2.5 million and
the rest where used to settle other
utility bills and refurbish parts of
the premise.
Initially
farmers
were
apprehensive and no one wanted
to supply milk to the facility for
fear of non-payments according
to Assistant Director Livestock
Mr Lazarus Ruto who headed the
team on revival of the facility.
According to Mr Simon Kiptek
who is the chairman, they receive
milk from more than nine farmers’
cooperative
societies
within
Metkei and Kabiemit Wards and
others from neighbouring Uasin
Gishu County.
“We
thank
the
County
Government for coming to our
rescue. It was a big relieve. Many
people could not believe that we
could come back to operations.
We thank the county government
for coming to our rescue,” said Mr
Kiptek.
By the end of last year,
Kamet had chilled 1.3 million
kilogrammes of milk worth Shs40
million.
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Pictorial

TOP and LEFT: Elgeyo Marakwet Governor Alex Tolgos signing
a Memorandum of Understanding with University of Eldoret Vice
Chancellor, Teresa Akenga. The University will establish a nursing school
next to Iten County Referral Hospital. PHOTO: IVY KITTONY
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Pictorial

Governor Alex Tolgos with members of Lions
Club Eldoret who paid him a courtesy call. The
delegation led by Ajay Shah and members Vasakha
Singh and Vandeep Sago discussed possible joint
partnerships with the County.
PHOTO: KIBIWOTT KOROSS
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1. Kenya Water Tower Agency
economic development among the
at Komotony ECD centre when
at AIC Cheptebo. The factory is
(KWTA) board member Margaret
residents of the area.
they toured Elgeyo Marakwet
funded by the government of Japan
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chapter when they paid a courtesy
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Government.
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with the County plans to set up a 3. Director economic planning John 4. Governor Alex Tolgos and Fumiaki PHOTOS: DAVIE TANUI,
HENRY EGO
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ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Empowering
you through
civic education
1.What is the right to Access to information
(AIT)
The right to ATI is the right to get access to
information that is held by public entities
(national and county government, and all public
agencies, such as commissions, public hospitals
and schools) and in some circumstances by
private bodies.
2. How do we have this right?
Article 35 of the Constitution guarantees every
citizen a right to access information. In 2016 the
access to information Act was passed, to fill in the
details of the right, and provide for the mechanisms
to protect the right. In brief, the Act provides how
citizen may seek and obtain information, unless
that information is protected from public exposure
by one of the nine exemptions in the Act. And it
provides that the Commission on Administrative
Justice (the Ombudsman) and the courts are to
protect the right.
3. What is the Commission and Administrative
Justice-Ombudsman(CAJ)
This is Constitutional Commission established
by article 59 and section 3 of the Commission on
Administrative Justice act, 2011, with the task of
receiving complains about unfair administrative
action by public entities, and in other ways to
strengthen administrative justice. The Access to
information Act added to the responsibilities of
the Commission overseeing the working of the
Act and enforcing it.

4. What is “information”?
The ATI Act seems to assume that information
is the same thing as records of information.
It is better to think of information of what is
recorded: it is usually facts, but may be opinions,
recommendations, even music. It is clear that it
does not matter how the information is recorded:
on paper, computer disk, tape-audio or video-or in
any other way.
When you ask for information, you will probably
not know what is held. For example, suppose you
want to know how much it costs to install traffic
lights in your town, you will not know in what
documents that the information is contained. The
body holding the information cannot be allowed
to insist that you ask for a specific document
(arguing that that is the “record”).
However, the word “records” indicate that you

can only ask for existing information that is held
by the body you approach. You cannot ask them
to do research to find information they do not
already hold, and you cannot ask them to evaluate
information for you or provide you with an
opinion. But if the body already holds an opinion
on the question in its records (like a report on
whether the traffic lights were value for money)
that would be information that could be asked for.
5. Who has the right to access information?
Every Kenyan citizen (a person with Kenyan
nationality) has the right to access information
in accordance with the Constitution and the ATI
Act. But a “citizen” does not have to be a human
person: the ATI Act makes it clear any private
body (like a company) is a citizen for this purpose
if it is controlled by one or more Kenyan citizen.
A company in which Kenya citizens had over
50%of the voting shares would be controlled by
citizens.
6. Why do we have this right?
Governments derive their power from the people,
and without the will of the people government
becomes illegitimate. Public bodies, therefore,
hold information not for themselves but as
custodians of the public good. In order for
a democracy to function well, it requires an
informed citizenry which is only possible through
the transparency of information. An informed
citizenry can also help to contain corruption
and to hold Governments and public officers
accountable to them. Sometimes information held
by another body is not so much important for the
public but for affected individuals-for example,
medical records.
Source: Citizen Handbook by URAIA Trust/
International Republican Institute
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New roads to spur economic growth
By KIBIWOTT KOROSS

U

OUR ROADS AT A GLANCE

ntil four years ago, Talaa
Lomeri used to trek for several
kilometers to Embobut from
her Kaben home to access a bodaboda
that could take her to Chesoi for
medication at Chesoi Health Centre.
Not even a bodaboda could access
her Kaben home in Embobut/Embolot
Ward in Marakwet East Sub County
since there was no road leading to the
village.
This however has changed after new
roads were constructed thus opening
Chemisto and the neighbouring
villages to the outside world following
the opening up of new roads in the
area.

Total Road Network
2060 Km
197 Km Bitumen
178 Km beimg
upgraded to Bitumen
1121 Km Gravelled
564 Km Earth surface
340Km Gravelled by
County Government
103 Km New Roads

In 2013 after assuming office,
Governor Alex Tolgos’ administration
acquired construction machinery
which included backhoes, compressor,
roller and Tipper lorries at the cost
of Sh65 million to help the county
open up more roads and maintain the
existing ones.
Among the new roads opened
in the area are Maron-WewoKatilit-Mungwo-Chemisto road and
Chepkoit-Kapchoge-Kapcherop which
will shorten the current distance from
Embobut to Kapyego by almost 20
kilometers and Lemeiwo-Meuno
roads.
Talaa said she knew about 18
pregnant who died as they were being

stretched to Kamogo dispensary some
14 kilometers away.
“It was not easy moving out of this
place (Kaben). I know some women
who died on their way to hospital,
but since this road was constructed,
we have never recorded any deaths
because expectant mothers can use
bodaboda” says Talaa, “we had to use
make shift stretchers to carry patients
to the nearest place that was motorable.
But now you see…you came here with
your vehicle. I am happy for what the
County government has done for us.”
Edward Korir from Kipchumwa
Location said farmers in the area
were also a happy that the new roads
were put up. He says despite the area

INSET: Talaa Lomeri

Magnificent aerial section of
Taiya-Kiptengwer road.
PHOTO: NELSON KIMELI

Combacting Maron- Mungwo
road in Embobut\Embolot Ward.
PHOTO: NELSON KIMELI
being so productive, farmers not
benefitting since cost of transporting
farm produce was high. “A bag of
maize could cost Sh300 to transport
to a buying point at Wewo. When the
price was Sh1000, farmers here got
Sh700,” he said.
Similarly, in Emsoo Ward in, Mr.
Thomas Kiplimo who is popularly
known as Mayam says the new
Salaba-Kabulwo road will have the
distance travelled from Kabulwo to
Iten reduced by 20 Kilometers. The
road cuts across the Kerio Valley
escarpment and it will connect with
Kaptum-Msekekwa-Iten road or
Kaptum-Anin-Iten or Tambach towns.
“We will also see business thrive
along the valley because sand
harvesters will be using the road which
is shorter compared to the current
Kabulwo-Biretwo-Iten road,” he

opines. A similar road is also opening
up in Tambach Ward. Nyawa-Rimoi
road is expected to ease movement of
local residents and tourists from Iten
to Rimoi and its environs. The road is
almost complete.
Nicholas
Kipkemboi
from
Kiptengwer village in Metkei Ward
never imagined he could arrive home
by car some years ago. Kipkemboi
who is a small-scale farmer says he
used to transport his farm produce to
Kamwosor market using donkeys.
“By the time I reached the market,
half of my tomatoes had gone bad but
this has now changed since a pickup
truck can come up to my farm,”
he says of 14-Kilometers TaiyaKiptengwer road which is currently
under construction. The road will
link Kitengwer, which is on the
hanging valley with Kiptengwer and

Kombatich.
And in Cherang’any-Chebororwa,
Philip Korir almost gave up farming
because of continued loss owing to
transport costs.
Mr. Korir who ventures in
horticulture in his Kabelio village
says most of his farm produce which
included potatoes and tomatoes
often perished especially during
rainy season. “To transport a bag of
50 kilogram of potatoes to the road
where lorries could access, I used
to pay Sh300… so we were making
losses. When the prices were not so
good, farmers could get as little as
Sh200,” he says, “but now we don’t
incur any much cost since our farms
can be accessed by the lorries.”
A new road that cuts across five
sub-locations
of
Cherang’anyChebororwo was constructed by

the county government to improve
transport network in the area.
Roads director Mr. Elias Cheboi
avers that the more than 35-Kilometre
road will ease movement of goods
and people from the region.
“The road will serve eight
sublocations
of
Kapchebit,
Kondabilet, Kabelio, Kamanin and
Koitugum. Others are Tenden, Yatoi
and Chebai where residents have
been using donkeys to ferry their farm
produce to the market. This was done
in house where by County machinery
were used,” he said.
Mr. Cheboi said the county since
2013, has opened 103 Kilometres
of new roads, constructed 11-foot
bridges, five road bridges and box
culverts on roads that required the
same.
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COUNTY SUPPORTS OUR SPORTSMEN AND UPGRADES 65 FIELDS
By HENRY EGO

329:

The number
of special
intrest
groups
supported
by the
County
Government.

1200:
Number of
reformed
brewers

2115:

Number of
people on
NHIF cover

I

n a bid to harness sports
talent in Elgeyo Marakwet, the County Government has supported county teams in over 90 athletics
events within and outside the
County.
It has also been organizing
other tournaments such as soccer and volleyball tournaments
from the ward level culminating to the County level to
showcase and tap variety of
talent inherent in other sports.
“We have exposed these
talents to national events including the Kenya Youth Inter-County Sports Association
games that have been held in
Siaya and Makueni respectively,” Sports CEC Anita Kimwatan.
Some of the youth have
been identified and selected to
join Kenya Academy of Sports
and others have been recruited
by professional clubs.
The County also embarked

on sports infrastructure development to further improve
talent development opportunities and upgraded a total of 65
fields.
“However, this plan to enhance accessibility to standard sporting facilities has
been hampered by inadequate
budgetary allocation and lack
of public spaces with enough
dimensions to accommodate
standard fields,” regretted the
CEC.
On skills development, the
County has supported 930
youths to undergo technical
courses in our VTCs and other
institutions such as Kenya Institute of Highways and Building Technology (KIBT) to enhance the capacity of our youth
to engage in self-employment.
The courses include plant
operators, building technology,
plumbing, design and garment
making, hair dressing and
beauty therapy, carpentry, mo-

tor vehicle technology among
others.
“The County also launched
the County Youth Forum to
give the youths a voice to air
their opinions and ideas on
youth socio economic development initiatives from grassroots level,” said Kimwatan.
To increase special interest
groups engagement in productive ventures, the County supported 329 groups comprising
160 women groups, 103 youth
groups and 66 groups of persons living with disabilities
with income generating activities.
They include heifers for
dairy farming, merino and
dorper sheep for sheep production, bee hives for honey production, diesel posho mills for
business, car wash machines,
water pumps for irrigation,
attires for cultural groups, indigenous improved chicks
for poultry production, tents,

chairs and public address systems for event organizations
among others.
The County further supported 1,200 women and some
men in helping them to abandon illicit brew business and
consumption, and engage in
legal and meaningful ways of
earning a living.
Most of the women who underwent rehabilitation courtesy
of the County have formed a
self-help group called Women
of Change, which has continued to receive empowerment
support from the County Government and other donors.
“On Social protection, we
have enrolled 2,115 elderly
persons of 65 years and vulnerable members of our society
such as orphans into the NHIF
medical cover which is currently ongoing. We started this
programme four years ago in a
bid to enhance universal health
cover,” said the CEC.

Newly leveled sports field at kiptingo which is expected to be a training ground for athletes
PHOTO: HENRY EGO
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WELCOME: A billboard welcomes you to Iten Town from Eldoret. The town has been feted as a
landmark for its contribution in atheltics development globally. PHOTO:NELSON KIMELI

ITEN SHINES GLOBALLY AS IAAF HONOURS
TOWN WITH PRESTIGIOUS HERITAGE PLAQUE

I

ten town has been awarded
the prestigious International
Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF) Heritage
Plaque in Yokohama, Japan.
Iten was feted for outstanding
‘Landmark’
contribution
to
the worldwide history and
development of track & field and
of out-of-stadia athletics.
The IAAF President Sebastian
Coe announced Iten town as
among 11 locations worldwide
for the IAAF World Athletics

By VINCENT BARTOO
Heritage Plaque at the IAAF /
LOC Dinner on the eve of the
IAAF World Relays Yokohama
2019.
“The eleven recipients we
honour tonight have each made an
enormous impact in the historical
development of the sport of
athletics in their countries and
beyond,” said Sebastian Coe.
“While nine of the locations
announced were in the category
of ‘Competition’, for the first
time Coe announced recipients in

and venues around the world.
A uniquely designed plaque will be
permanently and publicly displayed at
a location closely associated with each
recipient. The plaque is awarded for an
outstanding contribution to the worldwide
history and development of the sport of track
& field and of out-of-stadia athletics.
Governor Alex Tolgos expressed gratitude
to IAAF for the honour and dedicated it to
hundreds of athletes who have chosen Iten
and its environs as an ideal place to train for
local and international championships.
He added that it had come at a time the
County together with the World Bank was
upgrading Iten town to match its status as the
World’s Athletics Capital.
“This recognition now gives us bragging
and branding rights to aptly call Iten the
World’s Athletics Capital. We are extremely
overjoyed. This honour is dedicated to all
athletes who have chosen Iten over the years
as a destination to stay and train,” said Tolgos.
Deputy Governor Wisley Rotich said the
County will use the opportunity to market
Iten to more foreign athletics and called on
locals to invest in sports facilities such as
training camps.
“Iten is now ripe for investment in the
hospitality sector such as sports camps or
hotels because this town will attract even
more people of different nationalities,” he
said.

the category of ‘Landmark’.
Two famous centres of distance
running in Africa were honoured.
These were the Ethiopian town
of Bekoji, ‘Town of Runners’,
and Iten in Kenya, the ‘Home of
Champions’,” said a statement on
IAAF website.
The plaque is a location-based
recognition which highlights,
celebrates and links together
iconic and historic athletics
careers, cities, competitions,
culture, landmarks, performances

TOP: First Lady Margaret Kenyatta
trains at Iten for the London Marathon.
LEFT: A section of athletes who partcipated in a past Iten Marathon race. Iten has
been vetted for its outsatnding contribution to athletics. PHOTO: HENRY EGO
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By IVY KITTONY
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LEAST CORRUPT COUNTY
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The Corruption and Ethics Survey in Devolved
Services by the Ethics and Anti Corruption
Commission (EACC) released last year August, rated
Elgeyo Marakwet County as among the least corrupt
counties in Kenya.
The survey, carried out in 2015, mapped out
corruption prone areas and unethical practices in
counties.
On December 9th, 2016, the County was chosen by
EACC to host the North Rift region celebrations to
mark the International Anti Corruption Day graced by
the Commission deputy CEO, Mr Michael Mubea.
WORLD BANK: SECOND FASTEST
GROWING COUNTY
A report by the World Bank placed Elgeyo Marakwet
County as the second fastest growing counties in
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth after Siaya
County.

Elgeyo
Marakwet
Governor
Alex Tolgos
addresses
delegates
during the
OGP Summit
in Paris,
France.

OUNTY TICK FOR OGP
CLUSION?

Elgeyo Marakwet County prides itself in practicing
good governance by curbing corruption, consequently
putting taxpayers’ money into good use.

In a report released in October 2015, Elgeyo
Marakwet posted GDP growth of 8.8 percent per
annum. Siaya County took first position recording 10
percent GDP while Tharaka Nithi County was third
with 8.6 percent.
The report was titled ‘Bright Lights, Big Cities;
Measuring National and Subnational Economic
Growth in Africa from Outer Space, with an
Application to Kenya and Rwanda’

A publication of the County Communication Unit. Financed by the World Bank through the Kenya Devolution Support Programnmme.
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